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NO. 13IN MEMORIAM erection of the mammoth sardine works 

at Chamcook was as much for the pur
pose of benefiting the locality and the 
local fishermen as for his own enrichment 
It was a matter of deepest regret to him 
that his hopes in this respect had not been 
fulfilled in their entirety.

Canada and the British Empire are the 
poorer to-day for the death of Sir William 
Van Home. He filled a large place in 
Canadian and Imperial affairs, and he fill
ed it well. The work of his hands is in
delibly stamped upon the face of Canada 
from one end to the other. Knowing him 
and his work as well as I do, I feel 
fident that nowhere will he be more great
ly missed and nowhere will he be more
sincerely mourned than at the little town The C. P. R.’s Representatives 
via™ J1*6" f°r °Ter tWmty The Canadian Pacific Railway Company

wWehewjf. °rmerih0me' and represented at the funeral of Z
sentir

which he has travelled in many parts of 
the continent. The engine, 2213, was 
draped in black. The men in charge 
wère all trusted employees. Theÿ were, 
Conductor W. J. Boyd ; Engineer John 
Hartney, Firemen E. P. Mills, and two 
brakemen, Samson and Devault.

Lord Richard Neville came from Ottawa 
to attend the funeral as representative of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.

The Province of Quebec was represent
ed by Sir Lomer Goqin, the Hon. Walter 
G. Mitchell, provincial treasurer, Hon. 
Honore Mercier, minister of. colonization, 
and the Hon. J. Decarie, provincial secre
tary.

daughter’s name on a simple card, was 
pinned to a huge wreoth of lilies on the 
casket Acting and honorary pall-bearers 
were selected among the sons of old 
residents who knew Sir William.

and Maillet with having received 
knowing it to be stolen.
afternoon"317 examination begins this P™* WORLD’S BEST MUSIC

money
sNews in BriefSir William Van Horne 

^AY not that he is dead, 
k ’ Who has gone on before us 

A little while !
Can you not see him 
Looking back upon us 

With grave, wise smile ?
The summons came down 
From the Master Builder,
Saying "Thy work is finished 

There below.
Now come up higher 
Where the strong are needed, 

Where great men go.”
He went for^i, dropping 
The last pain and weakness 

Which held him here;
Went forth with all 
A strong man’s patient meekness 

Unmixed with fear ;
Knowing thfe vigdfr and th&power 
God-given, had ôütgrowi/Barth, 
And were needed in Heaven 

Man’s path to clear :
For Heaven is but continuing the

Begun on Earth !
And life goes ever forward 

On its journey, from birth to birth. 
But oh ! the lonely lives 
That wait the summons 

To join him there !
The Island home he left 

In summer glory so rich and rare; 
The far blue hills he loved,
The gleaming waters !

Is Heaven more fair ?

S-m nEXCURSIONS
Rates from

ST. ANDREWS

r-----London, Sept. 17.—It was officially
announced that a spy, name not given, 
was executed here to-day after a trial.

——Laredo, Texas, Sept. 17.—The 
wreck of a Mexican military train, result- 
mg in the death of ninety persons, occur
red Wednesday afternoon, one mile out of 
Saltillo.
-------New York, Sept. 17.—The White
Star Liner Adriatic reached Liverpool 
safely at 7 a. m. to-day, according to a 
cablegram received by the line here. The 
steamer left this port on Sept. 8, carrying 
190 passengers and a large cargo.

-London, Sept. 16—The British prize 
court to-day condemned the greater part 
of the American products forming the 
cargoes of four steamships. The products, 
valued at several million dollars, are de
clared forfeited to the crown.

gpBmBE
Dr. Montague, George R. Coldwell and J. 
H. Howden may present the claim that 
criminal charges cannot be preferred 
against men who have been ministers of 
the crown, based on acts committed while 
in office.

th.e defending counsel admitted 
that this point had been considered. R. 
A. Bonnar, chief of the crown counsel, 
said he had considered this possible, and 
had decided that it was not good law to 
any of ministers, as it is said of Kings, 
that they can do no. wrong. Mr. Bonnar 
added that he did not know of any pre
vious case in the British Empire when ex- 
cabinet ministers had been prosecuted.

The greater part of the day was taken 
up with the presentation of documentary 
evidence, consisting of exhibits taken from 
the custody of the Royal Commission, anditâ&mnmg&safà
wedding of his youngest son, Captain 
Charles Roblin, this part of the case had 
not been concluded.

It is expected that the exhibits will be 
all presented by noon to-morrow, after 
which V. W. Horwood will probably be 
called as the first witness for the crown

INTO YOUR HOME
Imagine—if you can—the privilege and pleasure of 
having the greatest vocal artists, the most famous 
instrumental performers, bands and orchestras produc- 
mg the most marvellous musical effects, right in your 
own home. You can, too, if you will, with the most 
wonderful of all inventions, the

STEFANSSON HAS BEEN HEARD FROM
TO Nome, Alaska, Sapt. 17. - Vilhjalmur 

Stefansson, the Arctic explorer, is safe on 
Banks' Lan$L_ The schooner Ruby arrived 
yesterday with dispatches from him to 
the Canadian Government 

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Stefansson, the miss
ing Canadian explorer, is alive and well.
He is safe at Baillie Island, located in the 
Arctic Ocean, west of Herschell Island, 
which is at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
River. Apparently he has taken his mis
fortune as a mere accident and is unaware 
of the grave apprehension for his safety.

have been notified by the British embassy 
here to confer with American officials in 
that territory as to the advisability of 
withdrawing with them to the United 
States.

—-Sydney, N. S., Sept. 17.—An Aus- 
tnan Pole named Felix Carlichek is under 
arrest at Dominion, charged with the 
murder of his wife, a German Pole. It is 
stated that the man killed the woman 
during a heated discussion on the war.

-----Marseilles, France, Sept—The liner
Euphrate, owned by the Messageries Mari
times, has gone ashore, on the Island of 
Socotra. Passengers and crew have been 
taken off by passing-steamers. It is fear
ed the Euphrate will be a total loss.

—Parrsboro, Sept. IS.—Earl Atkin 
McLaughlin, son of Mr. Leonard Mc
Laughlin, of Parrsboro, was drowned in 
the river this morning from the schooner 
Prescott. He was 24 years of age. He 
was alone on the schooner at the time and 
it is not known how the drowning happen-

MONTREAL l
EDISON D^°CND PHONOGRAPH$13.95

Tickets on sale Sept 16,17 and 18 
Limit, October 4

Also Sept: 30, October 1 and 2 
Limit October 18

i
which reproduces, as nothing else can, the overtones, 
on which music depends for its sweetness, bringing to 
you the tenderness and sympathy in the human voice.
The epERMANENTSlD?AMONDinroiNTn Does'1 Away 

Forever, With The Trouble of Changing Needles,

con-

BOSTON W. H THORNE & CO., Lid., St John, N. B.$10.50
Tickets on Sale Daily, Sept 18.to Oct. 16 
f Limit Thirty Days

W. B. HOWARD, B. P. A., C. P. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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KENNEDY’S Hofîmot D,
Matthews, Toronto ; Mr. Augustus M. 
Nan ton, Winnipeg ; Sir Edmund B. Osier, 
M. Pn Toronto ; Mr. J. K. L. Ross.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
officials attending were : Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president ; George Bury, 
vice-president ; I. G. Ogden, vice-president;
G. M. Bosworth, vice-president ; E. W. 
Beatty, vice-president and general 
sel ; Grant Hall, vice-president, and 
general manager Western lines, Winnipeg; 
J. S. Dennis, assistant to the president ; 
James Manson, assistant to vice-president, 
W. R. Baker, secretary and assistant to 
president ; E. Alexander, assistant 
tary ; H. C. Oswald, assistant secretary ;
H. E. Suckling, treasurer ; F. J. Miller, 
assistant treasurer ; J. Doig, paymaster ; 
F. L. Wanklyn, general executive assis
tant ; J. Leslie, comptroller ; F. E. Shrimp- 
ton, general auditor ; W. J. Moule, audi
tor of disbursements ; J. H. Shearing, 
auditor passenger receipts ; C. J. Flanagan, 
auditor freight and telegraph receipts ; J. 
R. Steele, auditor freight claims and many 
others.

a
Baillie Island, Aug. 31 (viaNome, Alaska, 

Sept 16.)—"As unavoidable delays are 
threatened and the running cost of char
tering Polar Bear high, I purchased her 
and engaged her on terms similar to the 
Karluk, engaged Hoff, engineer of the 
schooner Ruby, to take place of Blue, of 
Alaska, engaged five extra helpers for 
southern parts, who have ample outfit for 
one year, and Polar Bear for two years. 
Plan to continue northern explorations to 
145 deg. west and 82 deg. north if north
erly course is secured.”

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Stefansson, who has 
been given up as dead for nearly two 
years, has been heard from. The 
whom nearly every authority of polar 
conditions considered lost among the 
northern floes has reported safe.

It is exactly eighteen months

Yours sincerely,
R. E. Armstrong. St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

FUNERAL OF SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE
Surrounded by the beloved members 

of his family, as well aa by hundreds of 
representative business men with whom 
he had sat on railway boards, banks and 
great industrial corporations, the body of 
Sir William Van Home, one of the great 
leaders of this Dominion, embarked on 
its last railway journey this morning, 
when, following a brief funeral service at 
his residence, at 513 Sherbrooke street 
west, Sir William’s coffin was taken to the 
Windsor station, and placed on a special 
train, which left for Joliette, Illinois, where 
the great railway builder will be buried 
to-morrow in the family vault 

It was the desire of Sir William Van 
Home that he should be buried near the 
place of his birth, and it was according to 
that wish that a special train steamed out 
of the Windsor station at half-past eleven 
o’clock, bearing all that remained of the 
man who has played so important a part 
in the building of that and many other 
railroads.

. -----London, Sept. 16.—The Daily News,
m an article to-day, says it was through 
German treachery that the great Russian 
ammunition factory at Okhta, a suburb of 
Petrograd, was blown to pieces some 
months ago. Okhta was the Russian 
Woolwich—the only munition factory in 
Russia.

" This had a determining influence on 
the Russian military situation,” the Daily 
News says, ” as the Allies had to come to 
the rescue by the circuitous Archangel 
route. Thousands of workmen were 
killed, and the destruction of the plant 
caused such an extreme dearth of am
munition that nothing could be done 
against the German General von Macken- 
sen’s artillery.

" Russia, quite crippled, had to fight for 
time, and the striking power of France 
and Great Britain was checked. All 
thought of the great spring offensive had 
to be given up, and the chief energies of 
the Allies bent to the task of supplying 
Russia with munitions, which suddenly 
had become a matter of life and death.”

[A dispatch from Petrograd April 30 
last said that several persons had been 
killed and many others injured and much 
material damage done, as the result of an 
explosion in the Okhta ammunition fac
tory. It was added that several work
shops were destroyed by the explosion, 
but that the stores of loaded shells were 
not effected and that work in the factory 
would be resumed in a few days.]

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
AU-THE-WAY-BY-WATER. I I

I The Best Place to Buy YourFALL EXCURSIONS—LOW FARES
Return Limit 30 Days 

BOSTON FROM TO PORTLAND 
$6.50 Eastport 

Calais
7.25 St. Andrews

FRONTIER LINE
Leave St Andrews Mondhy, Wednesday 
id Friday at 3.15 p.m., and Tuesday 
hursday and Saturday at 8.45 a.m., for 
liais and Intermediate Landings. Re 
m, leave Calais Monday, Wednesday 
id Friday at 8 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. (weath- 
and tide permitting). Leave St. And- 

ws 10 a.m. and 7,30 p.m. for Eastport.

Stefansson. rA,

Suit.$6.00 secre-
7.40 6.90

6.75 Say not that he is dead !
He blazed a pathway 

Strong men to guide;
Went forth upon a wider,

Longer journey, across the tide. 
His life a lesson to the friends he 

left,
A joy unspeakable to those bereft, 

A joy and pride.

We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.
We are still growing in popularity. Why? Because 

our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.
Call and give us a trial order.

ago, ac
cording to the Naval Service Department, 
since Stefansson was heard from. The 
message, dated about a year ago last June, 
announced that he was starting across the 
ice with two men in the neighbourhood 
of Herschell Island. His advice to Can- 

G. T. R. Representatives adl“s prior t0 departure not to worry if
. President Chamberlin and Vice-Presi- back now'witW v T* ‘"S T

dcr^ro,,r?-iiTt“i
._, , , . , _ winch floated away to sea and was ulti-

vented from being present, but the mately crushed in the ice Stefansson
system was represented by many of its with two men started from the majnland

The body lay in a large k" n I P T u across the ice in a search for land far to
room fronting on Stanley street, and Scott w H Biggar Cq e Gall°*a"’ ™E the north’ which from the nature of the 
around it were placed the scores of floral Dewe’ A T cmith nrpcjHenÉ 006311 currents he and many others be-
tributes that came from all parts of Can- r ’ P H „ beved to exist. The ice broke early in
ada and from many parts of the United rillW , 8 ‘°n °mPdny. • • the spring, and on that account those who
States. From half-past nine o’clock on, NavigationCompany<‘H ° R Safford and had knowledge of the northern conditions 
the mourners filed past the bier. The A E B k tt ? ^ believed Stefansson to have been lost. .
representatives of royalty, of governments, The New York Cenlral repre3cntative Jhe eXpediti°n^£t in
railway corporation* banks and enter- was Mr Neil Mooney. The Delaware If TI “ 7™ wrecked on Sept.
prises representing the various activities tt. ,_u -, . , . ^4- 1 wo parties from her were lost, and -----Louisville. Ky., Sept. 17.— Two
of Canadian life, all crossed the threshold L 1 1<a wdy was represented by one party under Capt Bartlett got ashore -world's reodrds for.littklfotm half-mile
of the chamber, paying by their very J"'U - Wrangell Island, and were biter res ^ T*e
presence a reverential tribute to the man Some op the Mourners^ ; cusd-4ft&.8arttett .had. succeeded, by p yesterday.. The mark oUUiii iw a tvvo
with whom the majority have been as- Following is a list ot some of those at- long and arduous trip across the ice to a year old trotting coltwa«Mowei V'more 
sociated for many years. tending the funeral : Russian port, whence he went to Nome than five seconds to 2.13J £y Suit line, a

Outside the house, the crowds who Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of Quebec on a whaler. Bartlett came back on the The colt was driven^y^.^m^ dett3' 
could not gain admittance stood bare- Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Public Wing and Wing and rescued the survivors.
headed. Traffic along Sherbrooke street Works, representing Premier Borden and How Stefansson succeeded, with his com- . Halifax, Sept, 17.—The fir,, shoot- 
was suspended. All along the route to tne federal Government ; C. Yada. Japan- Prions, in weathering the dreadful con- curr^ t^day, when J^ef Kn.X °of 
the railway station, people stood three ese Consul-General in Canada, represent- ditions w*tb his supplies lost and nothing Sheet Harbor, accidently shot and killed 
and four deep on the side-walk, and as in8 the Japanese Government ; Francisco but his rifle upon which to depend for his friend, William Behie, of the same 
the coffiin passed by, all bowed their Canellas> Consul-General for Cuba, re- sustenance, how he later reorganized his Place- The men were moose hunting and 
heads in solemnity. Behind the hearse Present*ng the Cuban Government ; Sir exPedition with the Polar Bear, what is BehleTin thf throat causing Struc^
walked Sir William’s son, his brother and James Grant, Sir Melbourne Tait, Sir the personnel of the party, whether he He was about 30 years of
his favorite grandson, a little fellow of Charles Davidson, Sir Hugh Graham, really found land across the Arctic or married. -
about nine years. Then came a long row Senator Boyer, Senator Dandurand, Sena- not’ in fact tbe whole Odyssey of his two ----- Paris, Sept. 14—A new insurrection-
of citizens. When the first carriages had tor Casgrain, Chief Justice Archibald, C I. years’ wanderings, will not be told until f1? movement has broken out not only in 
proceeded down Stanley street and had DeSola, Belgian Consul; Sir Frederick his iconic wire received to-day has been hhÏÏnf P^ovjn^’Lal
reached the corner of St Catherine street, Williams-Taylor, Hon. W. G. Mitchell, supplemented by the promised letter or Journal from Madrid lsPa c ot e
all the mourners had not left the residence, Provincial Treasurer. by further telegrams which may be re- Dispatches from the Portuguesse fron-
such was the manifestation of public ap- W. F. Lynch, Dr. Molson, Mr. H. Mol- ceived later. tier on September 12, reported an insur-
predation of what the loss of Sir William *>"• Mr- J- F- Dre>'er; T. H. Onslow. Parliament last session Hon. J. D. Martid 7aw
Van Home means to Canada. private secretary to Sir William ✓an Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Portugal on August 29, to suppress a

The floral emblems filled three care Home, Mr. Parent, Mr. G. H. Wingham, announced that practically all hope of monarchial movement.
riages. The most prominent was a Cuban p' F- Draper, Dr. James Mills, represent- seein« Stefansson again had been aban ----- j. Willard Smith, who returned
palm tree, made from red roses. It stood *be Board of Railway Commissioners, doned. from Little Shemogue yesterday, said that
six feet high, and at the base were the A* Macmurchv, K. C., C. P. R. solicitor, „ ~" arrangements had been completed for an
words "Cuban Railway.” Placed in al- Toronto; Collingwood Schreiber, repres- NEWS FROM DIGBY COURIER and^hat‘tugsStandd<flghters°had
most an obscure position was a pathetic enting the Labor Department of Ottawa; * been arranged for. It is hoped that the
looking pillow of white roses. Few who Dr- w- G- Nichol. F. R. Heaton, George Uredge a™con Bar- whlch had been schooner will be pulled off the beach on
passed it by with a passing glance knew Caverhill, Professor Ruttan, Phillip Hoi- workmg m Yarmouth for some time has the high tides next week. Mr. Smith said 
that it was from the widow. Lady Van 'a"d. John Ogilvie, William Downey, gone to St. John During its stay at Yar- ^h^uldt^ ^^’uld‘nZablv
Home. It represented all the love of a Geor8e c- Wells, Dr. Pearson, Dr. Ami, ”outh “uch useful work was accomplish- become a tota! loss.—Telegraph Scpt I?'
life long comradeship, T. A. Trenholme, A. H. Harris. ed at that port. The dock south of Evan- ___ „ „ , P

Rev. F.R. Griffin of the Church of the E- Leland, H. A. Macdonald, W. M. ^line wharf was deepened, that between 
Messiah, performed the service at the Kirkpatrick, D. D. Patterson, William e a .eway, 18 Company s wharf and Liberals were elected yesterday. The
house. He read the 90th Psalm, and a Hope, John Leslie H. J. Dalton, Thomas Henry Amer0 8 was dug out' Lewls’wharf government had a close call, and a change
portion of the apocrypha of the book of Butt, Thomas Ligget, W. Molson, W. H. was given a depth of 13 feet at low water of 50 more votes would have turned them 
Ecclesiasticus, as well as two poems, Biggar, C. B. Gordon, Howard Mansfield, a"d a channel allowing five feet of water ^ker J^^Deputy^ Speaker
Emerson’s "Threnody,” and Caroline Alex. Dick, W. R. Miller, H. V. Meredith. ”as du8‘°‘^ ^ach£ club "dazd' 6651,168 kins and Hon. J. A. MacdOnalJ:' without The mills resumed operations on Friday 
Norton’s " WeU Done.” r F. Hopkins, Col. Hutchinson, W. S. Stout, th,s a channel was cut at the Bar in con portfolio, were defeated. last. During the shut-down repairs were

The aoocrvDha reading was • Toronto; Lieut-Col. diaries A. Nelson, J. neXi°n with the opening in the breakwater Hon Mr McNeill, Commissioner of made to the machinery of the pulp mill,*StïXÆ men C. S, Bennett, Ovila S, Perrault, secretary- “ Passage of motor boats ^Wo^ and McKinnon, ^con^able work done on theVms
M And our fathers that begat us. treasurer of the Imperial Tobacco Com- from tbe Bay of Fundy to the harbor. majority of only seven^ach. ’ Rev 1)r 'H_rr-nn nrA . . ,. ,
” The Lord manifested in them great pany.—Montreal Herald Sent 14 Bait reports : Sept 9th, 300 hogsheads *"• Harrison preached his fare-glory, ^ pany. Mo eat Derate, herring, St Andrews, 60 hogsheads, Le- ----- Halifax, Sept. 15.-Stranded on the cWh6“ “Sunday evenmg. The
” Even His mighty power from the be- zo , , ~~ tan„ ^ st r„ . east end of Pictou Island with a large car- 6hurch was crowded to the doors, and'the

ginning (Special to The Montreal Herald) tangl 400 J°hn 30,1 300 Grand Manan , go o{ coa| for Noya gcotia people the congre8ation were much affected by the
” Such as did bear rule in their kingdoms rh- ,,, - , ' _ „ . Sept 10th, 500 hogsheads herring, Grand schooner VeraE. Roberts is this morning th.e„ soldier-preacher, who
"And were men renowned for their . g ’. *’ f* T^° ^thousand Manan, 200 Letang, 150 hogsheads, St lying in a very perilous position and little f^J118 text In m.y FatheLs ho^

power, ■ ptoneer residents of Johet and Will county John ; Sept 11th, 100 hogsheads herring, hope of saving her is entertained. ‘hIS^»-Rev;
" Giving counsel by their understanding; yesterday greeted the arrival of the body St Andrew’s Bav 200 itow River 200 St For two hours, yesterday, Capt. Bark- ï uLt0 the
"Such as have brought tidings Tn of Sir William Van Horne who fiftv-seven (L Lw. e house said that he tried to pull the schoon- con^«3‘'ons here and m Bocabec some

prophesies, oioir wunam van tiorne, wno nny-seven John, and 500 Grand Manan ; Sept 13th, er off the Island, but it was impossible to we6ksag?' The resignation was not
” Leaders of the people by their counsels, years ago as a telegraph messenger boy 600 hogshead herring. Grand Manan, 200 budge her. Unless the weather remains “cœpted, the Rev. gentleman being asked
" And by their understanding men of m Joliet, began his spectacular career as Letang, 100 St Andrews, and 80 St John • fine lt wib he necessary for thé captain accept a leave ot absence.

learning for the people, a railroad builder, Sent 14th 300 hnashMd* hArrin» tJ and CTew t0 abandon her. The first moose fell to Stuart McLeod,■ scarcely a sub' t th « ^^troction^ ^ X , In which was the Ma'nan, 19o“ tangOOStJohm Sïï! —London Sept 18.-L.oyds agent at “h^Wv^rÆer^
srarcely a subject that he was not famihar men fu„ished with ability, liv- la8to1 thre6 coaches on a special train, St Andrews; Sept 15th, 180 hogsheads, t,°day Anderson- Th6 moose was shot about

ith. He was a royal entertainer, and ing peaceably in their habitations, the body arrived m Joliet at 10.45 o'clock. Letang 120 St Andrews 50 hogsheads St nUnOL Hîe/ïbÎS 8team* six miles from town on the St. John road.
fri"8 the years that he resided in St "All wereX honored in their In the funetal party from Montreal, Sir JohT Sent IStR^M at v^Vtofhl^ork ^f ?.r6 °P his Russell Armstrong brought one in the

'Andrews many distinguished people en- „ „ generations, William’s Canadian home, were his son, ^ ** ^ hemng InSycount^The Tttvt tire We^n^t MR Several deer
ioth,S tlm0St boundl6SS hospitality. - Th^te tba/ hare left S Richard B. Van Home, and the latter's ' '-------------------- on{he%nytoe7lœi°nl T SePtember 13 every section word comesotsi^ns oib^
To thpse who did not know him well, Sir bame behind them to declare wife, his brother, Augustus C. Van Home, REV mr McCASKILL CHAPLAIN AvorZSnnwhLCi paî m,at thÇ game, but the weather has been so warm
William Van Home presented a some: EhdrprSses. of Joliet who was present at Sir William’s OF73RB t£2JSt3SSHj&!. S* had few hunters have gone into the woods,
what gruff exterior, but behind this 'Their bodies were buried in peace, death in Canada, and E. W. Lynch, former , her of unexploded fuses ^ere found 'ft - Mro. T. O’Brien and her daughter Edna
teh^rrr andr g—rns.name 1,veth t0 811 s?

domesti cart intensely human. His " Peoples will declare there wisdom They were greeted hete by Col. Fred morning that he has been appointed chap- ammunitions'of waron boarel hd bee" in 0ntario-
Z M ns Were smgularly happy- " An4 the congregationtelleth out their Beimett of Johet lifelong friend of Sir lajn the 73^ R0yal Highlanders bf ' Miss Carrie Gillmor wiU spend several

I oe loved children and was never happier praise, William, and a delegation which repre- Montreal under Lt-Col Peers Davidson T-1-™*. Peru, Sept 16—The British months this winter in Toronto, where she
§L than when in their company. To see him After reading of these passages and a sented the surviving members of WjU He is delighted with the anoointment and HUCa afrived yesterday wiU take music lessons. Miss Gillmor is

à r-tr ms t ssew-rMr" s» “«iïsïb «sstyser—Sir W m V ^ s,ght- reading of the Lord’s Prayer, and the Sir Wilham as a boy in Joket. this month. Ernest A. Rennie, who was first secretary Mr. Hugh R. Lawrence had a cargo of
In ™iv v Van Horae dabMed a “tBe mourners joined in. The funeral procession proceeded from Mr McCaskill has just returned from 6™ba8sy at Washington in coal delivered about town last wwkjfrom
B politics, but he had no personal liking Throng AT THE Station the Joliet Union station to Oakwood cem- Grand Manan and other islands down the mhtisreî? t!??nUy *,*8c,app?inted British the schooner Thomas Lawrence.
or the game. He was fond of saying that A tremendou. crowd had gathered at etery, where the body was buried in the bay whereTe ‘Ir nn4 SSSfJL1ster Wallie Henry joined the 64th Battalion

‘he ofily time he ever made a political the Windsor Station to catch a glimpse of Van Home famUy lot, near the graves of Capt H H s jth h y k aSiiea^aa d*6 government of Ecuador “ “ ^ ^ Stephenlast week. Hem the third
^ch in his life was during the late the funeral procession. Among the thou- Sir William’s father and mother, m com- reciting nf^tiL They ^ "ight the totish” steamer Otto tm'anïcht^ i^vZc^ * **
ederal campaign, when reciprocity with sands who stood hat in hand were many pliance with a dying request of the mil- Head q,,i __ j r . „ . . arrived at Callao, having come T E „ .£.““„sr,™ •“«»»"”“ - - “ î-fv 27Î-.™~, — 4 ÿfp' Eszcstthe relentlessly opposed. He was Railway, who were associated with Sir Iqads of floral offerings from railroad men expressed their desires ite join the Ameriean coast. wife, spent the week-end with Senator

is"**—6—— sswsis&asate fêsssgrsvBisïî
.. isttWMrawsisEHaSSas EEHEBS sSaw«e*S!«p. ■ ever ready to extend assistance and The special train consisted of three the railroad man. Tfejther Lady Van 17- " g ’ ^ J01™-Sept, acknowledged having in hiîposse^n the

«vice when called upon. The financia coaches, one of them was Sir Wttliam’s Home nor her daughter Adeline were able -__________________ ;_____________ ^ $500 stolen from the mail bag
g ^tatance which he extended toward the own private car "Saskatchewan." on to accompany the body to Joliet The Hiiard’l Lisiwto Relieves Nearalgia. bdwtÿd^ritt'tt^oing^lÿ

ed.
——Salisbury, N. B„ Sept. 17.—The 

opening of the hunting season here was 
marked by a shocking fatality. Don Her
rington, son of Elkanah P. Herrington, of 
Fredericton road, Salisbury, was mistaken 
for a deer by a son of Bert Taylor, a 
neighbor, and shot through the heart, dy
ing instantly.

e
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any?

INTERNATIONAL LINE
E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Leave St John Monday, Wednesday and 
riday at 9 am., Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for 
ibec, Portland and Boston. Return 
ave Central Wharf, Boston, Monday' 
’èdnesday and Friday at 9 a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships North Land and North Star 
lave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday 
hursday and Saturday at 6.30 p.m.,

E. H. Wilson.

JITHE LATE SIR W. C. VAN HORNE -----Fredericton, Sept. 18.—Peter Young,
of Maugerville, is lying at Victoria Hos
pital in a critical condition and njay not 
recover, as a result of a shooting accident 
on Mead Meadows, Sunbury county, last 
night. Young was shot in the arm, hip 
and abdomen by Harry Moxon, who mis
took the unfortunate young man for a 
deer.

iei
A Simple Service

The funeral service at the residence 
was clothed in the genuine simplicity that 
has always characterized the actions of 
Sir William.

An Appreciation. reTo the Editor of the Globe :
Sir,—As one who for over twenty years 

enjoyed the very great privilege of an in
timate personal acquaintance with Sir 
William Van Horne, will you permit me 
to pay a brief tribute of regard to his 
memory.

*1

METROPOLITAN UNE More Light !Direct between Boston and New York, 
eamships Massachusetts and Bunker 
ill. From Boston leave North Side India 
harf every day at 5 p.m.; due in New 
ark at 8 a.m. Same service returning. 
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent, 
____  Eastport, Me.

-----Sydney, N. S., Sept 17.—Roderick
Steele, an I. C. R. brakeman residing at 
North Sydney, was drowned to-day from 
the ferry steamer Electronic. How the 
accident happened cannot be learned.
Those who last saw Steele stqted that he
was sitting on the railing of the lx>at and 
it is thought that he must have been doz
ing and lost his balance.

ST. GEORGE
Sept 16

Mrs. Ruddick, wife of Dr. Ruddick, of 
St-John, is visiting her niece, Mrs. H. R. 
Lawrence.It was in the early 90’s that Sir William 

Van Home paid his first visit to St An
drews. He went there at the suggestion 
of Mr. F. W. Cram, one of the promoters 
of the St. Andrews Land Company, who 
was desirous of securing his personal in- 

B ter est in the place. The first visit
.....- fruitless. -The weather was-bad, theptece

did not look as attractive as it had been 
pictured to him, and he declined to take 
bold. Another visit was arranged. This 
time it was typical St Andrews weather. 
The sun shone on a glorious picture of 
bay and river and island. Sir William 
was enchanted with the scene and surren
dered at once. Without loss of time he 
purchased from Mr. Marshall Andrews 

I the western end of Minister’s Island, and 
began the erection of a summer home. It 
was a rough, barren spot when Sir William 
took hold of it, but he recognized its possi- 

P bilities, and before long he made it one of 
[ the most attractive and beautiful localities 

in Canada. He built a magnificent 
mer home of natural sandstone ; erected 
mammoth barns, greenhouses and vine
ries ; laid out a splendid road system 
planted fruit trees and flowers, and then 
invited the public to come and share with 
him the enjoyment of Nature’s beautiful 
gifts. Thousands of visitors from all 

| Parts °f the North American continent 
. #-.took advantage of this offer, and the fame 

of his beautiful grounds became 
from ocean to 

Sir William took a keen personal delight 
v thp/development of his summer prop

erty. He liked to have men working 
sround him. He loved his splendid 
Clydesdale horses, his well-bred cattle, his 
beautiful flowers and grounds. It was the 
keenest satisfaction to him to know that 
the public appreciated the beautiful things 
in Nature that he had provided as much 
for their delectation a& for his own.

I Personally, Sir William Van Horne
one of the most versatile of men. Indeed, 

| *s doubtful if there exists in Can ada to
day one who possesses the varied natural 
talents and the genius which Sir William 
Van Horne possessed in such a marked 
degree. He was an empire-builder of the 
most pronounced type ; his great mind 
contemplated stupendous things in rail- 

|t r°ad development; he was one of the best 
artists in Canada, his paintings possessing 
artistic qualities of the highest order ; he 

'Could talk art, literature, agriculture, 
political and financial economy, and talk 
them well and inteÛigently ; there

As the evenings grow longer you will be turning 
your thoughts to more light We can fit you out 
with all kinds of Lamps. We have the NICKEL 
LAMP with WHITE SHADE for $1.50 which 
gives good satisfaction. All kinds of table and 
hanging lamps at all prices. Why not get a 
Stofct Lanij* to bang at-that dark ctsonpèr? We - 
have good ones at $3.50. Church Lamps, Hall 
Lamps, Lamps for the Cottage, Camp or Home.

Call and look over our stock.

R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Gid. Milne are here from 
Hartford, Conn., enjoying a vacation and 
are guests of Mrs. William Mersereau.

The town council met on Monday even
ing and granted a moving picture license 
to Chester Catherine. Indications are 
that St. George will have three picture 
houses this.sonter.

Thé game season opened on Tuesday, 
many of the local sports going into the 
wild. Reports from all sections are that 
game of all kinds is plentiful.

Weirs at the mouth of the Magagua- 
davic are full of herring. Sales are poor 
with prices low, and the fish of indifferent 
quality.

CHANGE OF TIME 
nd Manan S. S. Company lwas

From June 1, Steamer “Grand Manan” 
bres Grand Manan via Campabello, 
Bstport and Grand Manan Mondays at 
*• m., arriving St John 2.30 p. m., re
aming at 10 a. m. Tuesday for Grand

m

*

iGrand J)4anan-St. Stephen, Wednesday 
k*m*. rètuming 7 a. m. Thursday via 
■npobello, Eastport and St. Andrews 
IGrand Manan-St. John direct Friday 
B0 a. m., returning 2.30 p. m.
Grand Manan-St Andrews. Saturday 
a. m., returning 1.30 p. m. via Campo- 
fUo and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time
^ L. C. GUPTILL. Manager

The blueberry crop in this section 
a failure, due to the damp weather. Can- 
ners are unable to get any quantity of 
berries for packing.

Miss Mary Wetmore, who fell some 
time ago, injuring her hip, will be taken 
to the hospital in St. John by her niece, 
Mrs. Jones. Miss Thelma Coffey, trained 
nurse, who has been attending her, will 
accompany them to the city.

Governor Wood passed through town 
on Monday on his way to St Stephen. 
The governor spent several hours looking 
over the industries, including the granite 
mills and pulp mill.

On Wednesday afternoon a large num
ber of friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Spofford to witness the 
marriage of their daughter, Laura, to Guy 
Clark, of St. Stephen. Rev. William 
Johnson, of the Baptist church, performed 
the ceremony, and the young couple re
ceived many presents from relatives and 
friends. . They left for Woodstock by 
automobile, and will spend several days 
motoring over the province.

Rev. J. Spencer left on Monday for a 
vacation trip. He will join his wife and 
daughter in Boston, ana spend a couple of 
weeks in the States.

was

NEAR POST OFFICEL.instant death, 
age and un- -J

sum-

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. 5 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

Intil further notice the S. S. Connors 
». will run as "follows :
•cave St John, iN. B., Thorne Wharf 
I Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
rbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
* Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
re, St George. Returning leave St. 
irews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
ite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
rtrer Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
1 weather permitting.
ENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
‘hone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
ck’s Harbor, N. B.
he Company will not be responsible 
any debts contracted after this date 
tout a written order from the Com- 
f or Captain of the steamer.

known

§

A. E. O’NEILL’S
OSenator and Mrs. Gillmor spent a 
couple of days in St. Stephen this week, 
enjoying the fair. They went by automo
bile.

FOR

Don’t UseMILLINERY

Hardwood
Flooring

AND
was

FANCY GOODSCHURCH SERVICES
Water St ST. ANDREWS

BBYTERIAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
baser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
■today, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
iehool, 2JO p. m. Prayer services Fri 
lay evening at 7 JO.
XHODist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
KAl, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
• tn. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
K. Prayej service, Friday evening at

msr Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
1 A^ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
4 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
i m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
ig at 7JO.

Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
teahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
ay at 8.00 a. m.,10 JO a. m. and 7.30

Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
lott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
mmunion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
aday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
1 Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
tilings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
m at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
lyer Service 7 JO.

For Your Bed-Room Floor*.

:
We have something to tell you 
about now in the line of floor
ing for bed-rooms which is far 
better than hardwood and only

«

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Costs - Half - as - Much 
NOW.1

% ■

This is no myth. If you need 
now, or shortly will need, bed
room floors,WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGEAND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

3Ü
.S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. 8.

R. A. Stuaht, High Sheriff Better Phone or Write 
Us At Once.

;
of Sittings of Courts in the County

lotte:—
«cuit Court; Second Tuesday in 
r, and First Friday in October.
XJNTY Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
y and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
tetober in each year, 
idge Carleton.

If you are after saving money, 
delays would be dangerous.

•Mrai
..Beacon Press Co.

St Andrews, N. B.
SEND ALL ààraats TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

mrlotte county registry of deeds.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.

ffice hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily.
I Sundays and Holidays excepted.

HALEY & SON
y

St Stephen, N. B.
Mrs. James Grey is recovering from a 

srious illness. Stevenson Block -

Next Door to the Custom .. C5;J
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